Industrial Biotechnology on the move
Bavarian Network supports Biobased Economy
Industrial Biotechnology is the key technology delivering important impulses for the intended structural change from an oilto a bio-based economy. The benchmarking of several countries building on 40 different criteria reflecting the situation in
the carbohydrate markets, energy supply, political and socio-economic framework conditions shows that the conditions for
the future development of Industrial Biotechnology are most favorable in the EU, particularly in Germany (Study of ECO
SYS GmbH for FNR, March 2011). Within Germany, Bavaria belongs to the most research-intensive sites worldwide and has
a highly developed infrastructure for technology transfer (‘Wirtschaftsstandort Bayern’, BayStMWIVT, Sept. 2010). Thus,
Bavaria offers best conditions for the advanced development of Industrial Biotechnology.
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In general, the future interest of “final user industry” is to
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be intensified, especially of the branches automotive,
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building industry, aircraft and sports & life-style industry.
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